GOOD CITIZENS AWARDS
ON THE EVE OF INDEPENDENCE DAY – 2017 CELEBRATIONS
Sl. No.
1.

2.

3.

Name of the Good Citizen
SRI M.C. DASS,
PROFESSOR,
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANT

SRI RAMA KRISHNA,
MANAGING DIRECTOR,
EFFTRONICS,
VIJAYAWADA.
SRI BAIRA RAMA
KOTESWARARAO
DY.DIRECTOR OF
PROSECUTIONS
HAC - JT.DIRECTOR OF
PROSECUTIONS

Nature of work
His contribution to the Police Department in
organising stress release management
classes is more than worth mentioning.
The classes brought about a notable change
in the Police behavior towards public, which
was
well
reflected
during
Krishna
Pushkarams-2016 and aftermath
He is the Traffic Advisor to the Vijayawada
City Police. He is the technical know-how
for the Vijayawada City Police Traffic
designs.
Since 2012, he has been associated with
the Vijayawada City Police. The relations
between Police and Judiciary has been
strengthened. Due to this the conviction
percentage of the cases increased. Further,
he has been acting as a good guidance to
the Police in all important and critical cases.
She has been assisting the police in
organizing counseling classes to the Eveteasers. She is also assisting the police in
organizing in call many cases.
He has been contributing to the Vijayawada
City Police in “Seed Ball” programme,
which is aiming at dropping of 2,00,000
seed balls on all hills, mountains and
suitable places and also distribution of
8,00,000 seeds to the students.
He is assisting the Vijayawada City Police in
conducting family counselling for the
couples since December, 2015.
His
strenuous efforts resulted in resolution of
discord amongst 260 couples.

4.

Dr.BOLLINENI KEERTHI,
VASAVYA MAHILA MANDALI

5.

SRI KODALI SUBHASH
CHANDRA BOSE,
PRESIDENT, CLEAN AND
GREEN ENVIRONMENT
SOCIETY

6.

Dr. SUNKESULA NAGA RAJU
FAMILY COUNSELLOR-CUMPSYCHOLOGIST

7.

SRI SAJJAN KUMAR MANN
MANN DECORATORS

Almost all the Police programmes are well
executed with the help of these Decorators.
The grounding works of tents and all other
material for the Police programmes were
done by this firm with utmost care.

8.

SRI P. MAHESH KUMAR,
ELEMENT SCHOOL OF
VISUAL ARTS

He
has
been
associated
with
the
Vijayawada City Police since a long time
and attending to designing various concept
related activity. His contribution extended
to the Police Department is much
appreciable

9.

SRI CH. LEELA PRASAD,
OM SAI DIGITALS

10.

SRI ABDUL MATEEN,
ADVOCATE,
CALL MONEY TEAM
MEMBERS

11.

SRI MALLELAMUDI SATISH
BABU, ADVOCATE
CALL MONEY TEAM
MEMBERS

12.

SRI KONDAPALLI
SATYANARAYANA,
ADVOCATE
CALL MONEY TEAM
MEMBERS
SMT.UPPALAPATI SUNEELA,
ADVOCATE
CALL MONEY TEAM
MEMBERS

13.

14.

SRI ARIGELA SIVARAM
PRASAD, ADVOCATE
CALL MONEY TEAM
MEMBERS

15.

SRI SANGINENI CHOWDARY
BABU, PRINCIPAL,
GOWTHAM COLLEGE
CALL MONEY TEAM
MEMBERS
Ms. IMADABATHUNI JAHNAVI
C.A. STUDENT
SRI DEVARAPATTI VENKATA
RAMANA REDDY,
ADVOCATE

16.
17.

18.

CHILD LINE -1098

19.

SRI MUNUSWAMY VASU
NGO, VHEEDU Foundation

His simple and elegant representation of
police concepts through displays had a good
impact on public to realise the theme of
every programme.
The Vijayawada City Police to deal with the
Call Money menace, have formed four
teams of Counselling groups, involving the
advocates and other social activists, who
have good reputation in the Society.
The Vijayawada City Police to deal with the
Call Money menace, have formed four
teams of Counselling groups, involving the
advocates and other social activists, who
have good reputation in the Society.
The Vijayawada City Police to deal with the
Call Money menace, have formed four
teams of Counselling groups, involving the
advocates and other social activists, who
have good reputation in the Society.
The Vijayawada City Police to deal with the
Call Money menace, have formed four
teams of Counselling groups, involving the
advocates and other social activists, who
have good reputation in the Society.
The Vijayawada City Police to deal with the
Call Money menace, have formed four
teams of Counselling groups, involving the
advocates and other social activists, who
have good reputation in the Society.
The Vijayawada City Police to deal with the
Call Money menace, have formed four
teams of Counselling groups, involving the
advocates and other social activists, who
have good reputation in the Society.
Donted the organ of her father who was
declared as brain dead in and accident.
He has been assisting the Vijayawada City
Police in organising awareness programmes
on Road Safety since 26.11.2016. Till date
awareness programmes were organized in
12 Colleges.
The child Line is assisting the Vijayawada
City Police in preventing various atrocities
against the children, child marriages etc.
As part of the Central Government
sponsored Muskaan programme, assisted
the Vijayawada City Police in picking up and
rehabilitating the street children
He has been assisting the Vijayawada
Traffic Police in organizing awareness
camps in various Colleges and schools over

20.

SRI ANNE JAGADEESH
DEEP TRUST

21.

CHAVALI SRINIVAS
CHAKRAVARTHI
F/O CHAVALI SRI HARSHA
SATYANARAYANAPURAM,
VIJAYAWADA

22.

SRI MOTHUKURU
VENKATESWARA RAO
PRESIDENT, SENIOR
CITIZENS FORUM
SRI GARIMELLA DAIVA
PRASAD
ADDL.PUBLIC PROSECUTOR,
MAHILA SESSIONS COURT
VIJAYAWADA

23.

24.

SRI DONEPUDI
SAMBASIVARAO,
ADDL.PUBLIC PROSECUTOR
III ADDL.METROPOLITAN
AND DISTRICT JUDGE
COURT(ACB COURT AND
POCSO COURT)

Road Safety.
He along with Dr. Kalapala Rajesh, and
Dr.Vasepalli Madhu, flowed deep trust. They
have conducted medical tests all the police
personnel of the Vijayawada city. Due to
this the health problem facing by police
staff for known. The timely intervention and
treatment saved the precious lives of many
police personnel and Officers.
The parent of the Sri Harsha donated his
organs. Their act of donation is an inspiring
thought to many. Though, drowned in deep
sorrow, they have taken a bold decision and
supported needy by donating organs of
their son.
he has been assisting the Vijayawada city
police in organizing Vrudda Mitra initiative.
Particularly organized for senior citizen
welfare.
He has been advising and dealing the
prosecution cases with meticulous care.
Due to his observance of procedures and
acting on time, most of the prosecution
cases ended in conviction,
instilling
confidence in the hearts of complainants
about police.
He has been advising and dealing the
prosecution cases with meticulous care.
Due to his observance of procedures and
acting on time, most of the prosecution
cases ended in conviction,
instilling
confidence in the hearts of complainants
about police

Sri MANDA CHIRANJEEVI DASS
RETIRED PROFESSOR
Brief bio-data:
He had his Masters Degree and Ph.D. in Commerce from Andhra

University.

Worked at Kolkata with an Italian company and at

Machilipatnam as a Lecturer in Commerce in National College.

Joined

AndhraH Loyola College in 1970 and retired in 2002 as Head of the
Department of Commerce.

He was the first Academic Officer who went on deputation NTR

Health University for one year.

At present he is the visiting Professor of four Universities.

He is the Professor Emeritus and Dean of the Management Studies

of the S.R.K.Engineering College.

He is multi-faceted. He is a writer also.

He is a Rotarian and received “Distinguished Services Award” from

Rotary International.

He received awards of:-

(1)
(2)

“Prathibha Puraskaram” from Acharya Nagarjuna University &

“Eminent Educationalist” at Indo Global Education Summit,
held at Hyderabad.

SERVICES TO POLICE:

Since 1984, he has been teaching:-

1. Police & Public Relations;

2. Ethics & morals for Police

from the lower rung to the Higher Officials in the Department.

The contribution extended by him to the Police Department is
appreciable.

Dr. DASARI RAMA KRISHNA,
M.D., EFFTRONICS, VIJAYAWADA
Brief bio-data:
Dr. Dasari Rama Krishna, had his M.Tech (EEE) from IIT, Madras in

1983. Worked
1985.

in IBM as programmer and established EFFTRONICS in

Since 1985, the company attained sophisticated heights with

ingenious work turn out and established as a trustworthy company under
his leadership.

He is instrumental in Efftronics growth and in positioning it as one

of India’s smart solutions company. Backed by rich R&D, Efftronics is now
a leading provider of smart solutions for Railways signalling, Smart cities,
Smart Buildings and Industries.
Services to Police:

He is the Traffic Advisor to the Vijayawada City Police.

instrumental in:-

He is

01. Traffic Wardens Committee

02. Working of Traffic Signals and synchronizing their functioning

03. Designing Road Engineering Techniques for better free flow of
traffic.

He is the technical know-how for the Vijayawada City Police Traffic

designs.

SRI BAIRA RAMA KOTESWARARAO
DY.DIRECTOR OF PROSECUTIONS
HAC - JT.DIRECTOR OF PROSECUTIONS
Brief bio-data:

He had his B.L. graduation from Siddhartha Law College.

Joined as APP in 1998 in Gudivada.

III in the Govt. recruitment in 2007.
the State.

Vijayawada.

He was selected as Addl.P.P. GradeHe stood first in that selection in

In 2012, he was posted as Addl.P.P., M.S.J. Court, Grade-I,

In 2013, he was posted as Dy.Director of Prosecutions.

Since 2017, he has been holding additional charge of the Post of

Jt.Director of Prosecutions.
Services to Police:
Police.

Since 2012, he has been associated with the Vijayawada City
Since his association with Vijayawada City Police, the relations

between Police and Judiciary has been strengthened.
conviction percentage of the cases increased.

Due to this the

Further, he has been acting as a good guidance to the Police in all

important and critical cases.

Dr. BOLLINENI KEERTHI,
VASAVYA MAHILA MANDALI
Brief Bio-data:-

Dr Bollineni Keerthi 61, hails from a family of freedom fighters,

Gandhians and social reformers. She is a post graduate in Social work,

and Doctorate from Andhra University. She studied in Canada on Social
Development and INSEAD Business School from Paris on Public private
partnership.

She has 35 years experience in Social Development field associated

with Vasavya Mahila Mandali Most of her contribution is focused on
development of women and children. She is extensively working on

Gender Based violence by training functionaries in Government as guest
faculty in Andhra Pradesh Human resource Development Institute and

now developing a module on gender to train all government functionaries.
She is member on internal complaints committee with Vijayawada city

police, railways, postal, corporate hospitals. She has published 26
research articles and publications. She has extensively travelled the
World.

She is working with Vijayawada city police by leading a call money

counseling team and mentoring and designing interventions for Mahila

Mitra. She herself is setting an example for organ donation by donating

the eyes of her daughter at the age of six and established a community
based eye Band and gave opportunity for more than 1000 people to see
the world.

She is a good scholar and academician. She is Social activist & following

the footsteps of her mother Smt. Chennupati Vidya. She is assisting her

mother in running the Vasavya Mahila Mandali and institute with a special
care to all women related problems.
Service to Police :
She has been assisting the police in organizing counseling classes

resolving the call money cases. She is instrumentally in organizing the
Mahila Mithra initiative and going in a shape.

SRI KODALI SUBHASH CHANDRA BOSE,
PRESIDENT, CLEAN AND GREEN ENVIRONMENT SOCIETY
Brief bio-data:
Having graduated, he joined in Brahmaiah & Company, Chartered

Accountants.

Later, after a brief period of work, he joined Nava Bharat

Enterprises, Guntur and worked as Accountant for 20 years.
In 1990, he moved to Vijayawada.

After moving here, he was

attracted towards environmental concepts and started working towards
clean and green Vijayawada.

Till date, he organized 800 programmes on Clean and Green

concept i.e., keeping the drains, roads clean and development of
greenery.

From Skew Bridge to Ramavarappadu Ring, his society has been

looking after for development of greenery and keeping the stretch clean.
Services to Police:

In a move to make the City Police Commissioner’s Office and

bungalow clean and green, he made good efforts.

After this programme,

the clean and green programme at all Police Stations and all the Police
Establishment have been taken up.

He has been contributing to the Vijayawada City Police in “Seed

Ball” programme, which is aiming at dropping of 2,00,000 seed balls on

all hills, mountains and suitable places and also distribution of 8,00,000
seeds to the students.

Dr. SUNKESULA NAGA RAJU
FAMILY COUNSELLOR-CUM-PSYCHOLOGIST
He is assisting the Vijayawada City Police in conducting family

counselling for the couples since December, 2015. His strenuous efforts
resulted in resolution of discord amongst 260 couples.
notable in reuniting of various couples.

His efforts are

His contribution towards social

institution of marriage is much appreciable.

SRI SAJJAN KUMAR MANN
MANN DECORATORS
Almost all the Police programmes are well executed with the help of

these Decorators. The grounding works of tents and all other material for
the Police programmes were done by this firm with utmost care.

SRI P. MAHESH KUMAR,
ELEMENT SCHOOL OF VISUAL ARTS
Brief:

Sri P. Mahesh Kumar is leading the firm.

The Element school offers Foundation and specialisation programs

in 3D animation, Modeling, Visual Effects and Compositing. It has worked
for variety of films in various languages.

They are dedicated to provide relevant, current and effective

training that will ensure a realistic opportunity for employment. Element is

specialised in training the latest software, techniques, and technologies in
order to cater to the needs of the film, television and video game
industries.

It has been a tradition at element to win an award every year at

national and international level. It is influenced by great visionaries like

Walt Disney's words, "You can design and create, and build the most

wonderful place in the world. But it takes people to make the dream a
reality." This is what puts us in the training shoes and make people design
and create the best.

Services to Police:-

He designed the Fort like structure erected for Independence and

Republic day functions organized by Police.

He has been associated with

the Vijayawada City Police since a long time and attending to designing
various concept related activity.

Department is much appreciable.

His contribution extended to the Police

SRI CH. LEELA PRASAD,
OM SAI DIGITALS
Services to Police:

Since, 2006, he has been associated with the Police Department in

designing various banners, material and concept oriented displays.

His

simple and elegant representation of police concepts through displays had
a good impact on public to realise the theme of every programme. His

voluntary contribution of services to the Police Department is much
appreciable.

CALL MONEY TEAM MEMBERS

01. Sri Abdul Mateen, Advocate

02. Sri Mallelamudi Satish Babu, Advocate

03. Sri Kondapalli Satyanarayana, Advocate
04. Smt.Uppalapati Suneela, Advocate

05. Sri Arigela Sivaram Prasad, Advocate

06. Sri Sangineni Chowdary Babu, Principal, Gowtham College

Services to Police:-

The Vijayawada City Police to deal with the Call Money menace,

have formed four teams of Counselling groups, involving the advocates
and other social activists, who have good reputation in the Society.

Rather than dealing the social menace from police point of view, it

was given a social thought, which resulted in good results and many of
the complainants satisfied and compromised with their counter parts with
the counselling extended by these groups.

The concept of Vijayawada City Police in dealing with the social

menace was a great success.

Till date, these teams counselled and resolved disputes between

273 issues.

Ms. IMADABATHUNI JAHNAVI
C.A. STUDENT
On 13.05.2016, Imadabathuni Yedukondalu was hit by an APSRTC

Bus while on his way to Patamata to pick up his daughter Jahnavi.

He

was shifted to GGH and later to NRI Hospital for better treatment, but was
declared brain dead.

The Jeevandan Officials explained the family

members of donating organs to others.

On the acceptance of family

members, two kidneys, two eyes, heart and liver of Yedukondalu were
donated.

The decision of the family members of Yedukondalu provided life to

others.

The family stood as example to the society.

SRI DEVARAPATTI VENKATA RAMANA REDDY,
ADVOCATE

Brief bio-data:-

He is a graduate and took up Lawyer practice.

village background.

Basically, he is from

On 16.02.2013, he started a campaign on “Moral Values in

Education” to teach value based education to the students.

The

programme was started in Bishop Grassy High School, Gunadala by
Hon’ble High Court Judge.

He conducted the campaign throughout the

State for three years, which resulted in issue of G.O. for value based
education throughout the state.
Services to Police:-

He has been assisting the Vijayawada City Police in organising

awareness programmes on Road Safety since 26.11.2016.
awareness programmes were organized in 12 Colleges.

Till date

CHILD LINE -1098
Childline India Foundation is a non-government organisation (NGO)

in India that operates a telephone helpline called Childline, for children in

distress. It was India's first 24-hour, toll free, phone outreach service for
children.

Child line number is - 1098.

Since its date of establishment i.e., 20.11.2000, the Child Line has

rescued and rehabilitated 40,000 children in distress.

Picking up the

children from street, railway station, bus stations and from other places of
the city and providing them with good shelter, food and education and
driving them to the path useful to the society is a good endeavor.
Services to Police:-

The child Line is assisting the Vijayawada City Police in preventing

various atrocities against the children, child marriages etc.

As part of the Central Government sponsored Muskaan programme,

assisted the Vijayawada City Police in picking up and rehabilitating the
street children.

Brief bio-data:-

SRI MUNUSWAMY VASU
NGO, VHEEDU Foundation

Sri Munuswamy Vasu has been running the NGO, VHEEDU

(Voluntary Health, Education and Economic Development Unit).

He did his post graduation in M.S.W. He is a Social activist.

Services to Police:-

He is the Traffic Advisor.

He has been assisting the Vijayawada Traffic Police in organising

awreness camps in various Colleges and schools over Road Safety.

Not only, this, he has been assisting Police in organising classes to

Auto, APSRTC, School bus, lorry drivers for observing road safety
measures while driving to avoid mishaps.

SRI ANNE JAGADEESH
DEEP TRUST

The Trust was floated by Sri Kalapala Rakesh, Sri Vasepalli Vasu,

Sri Anne Jagadeesh and other doctors.

The Disease Eradication through Education and Prevention (DEEP)

Trust, which signed Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) with the
Vijayawada City Police to provide medical aid to police, will extend its
services to nearly 10,000 family members.

DEEP, formed with a group of doctors and having liaison with many

hospitals, will take up health check-up and education police personnel and

their families in eradicating various diseases at the Police Medicare Centre
set up at the Police Parade Grounds. The Deep trust having motivated that

“Police are doing duties with much tension and are prone to many health

problems and more specially, Traffic cops are suffering with diseases due
to sound, heat, stress and pollution. If the family members of the police
personnel are healthy, the officer can serve the people better.

The Medical Tests were conducted as a pilot project to the entire

force of Vijayawada City, which was later adopted thought the State.
Their efforts exposed the health problems of police personnel, who could
not even go for medical tests due to their hectic duty schedules.

The

timely intervention and treatment saved the precious lives of many police
personnel and Officers.

CHAVALI SRINIVAS CHAKRAVARTHI
F/O CHAVALI SRI HARSHA
SATYANARAYANAPURAM, VIJAYAWADA
On 20.06.2017, Chavali Sri Harsha, 12 years boy, who was

returning from milk booth, died due to fall of a tree branch on his head.

Immediately after his death, the parents donated vital organs of

their son. Their act of donation is an inspiring thought to many. Though,

drowned in deep sorrow, they have taken a bold decision and supported
needy by donating organs of their son.

SRI MOTHUKURU VENKATESWARA RAO
PRESIDENT, SENIOR CITIZENS FORUM
He has been assisting the Vijayawada City Police in organising

“Vrudha Mithra Programmes”.

Assisted the Vijayawada Police in forming

Vrudha Mithra Committees and sensitizing them to approach the Vrudha
Mithra members designated in each Police Station for redressal of their
problems.

The interactions with senior citizens strengthened their

thoughts to face the societal challenges taking the support of the Police.

SRI GARIMELLA DAIVA PRASAD
ADDL.PUBLIC PROSECUTOR, MAHILA SESSIONS COURT
VIJAYAWADA
He has been advising and dealing the prosecution cases with

meticulous care. Due to his observance of procedures and acting on time,
most of the prosecution cases ended in conviction, instilling confidence in
the hearts of complainants about police.

SRI DONEPUDI SAMBASIVARAO,
ADDL.PUBLIC PROSECUTOR
III ADDL.METROPOLITAN AND DISTRICT JUDGE COURT
(ACB COURT AND POCSO COURT)
He has been advising and dealing the prosecution cases with

meticulous care. Due to his observance of procedures and acting on time,
most of the prosecution cases ended in conviction, instilling confidence in
the hearts of complainants about police.

